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 In the United States, most conservation decisions are delegated to local governments and 
agencies. Those decisions are made by appointed or elected officials who have minimal or no 
training in conservation science. Researchers aspire to have these decision-makers utilize 
scientific evidence in their work, yet the type of evidence that would best support decision 
making - i.e., the effectiveness of interventions in the real world - is significantly 
underrepresented in the conservation evidence literature. Scarcer still is any representation of the 
comparative effectiveness of different strategies that are designed to reach the same conservation 
goal. 
In contrast, over the past fifty years, the medical profession has integrated the collection 
and use of “real-world” data and evidence on the effectiveness of therapies into day-to-day 
medical practice. This process has been facilitated by the development of standardized outcome 
measurements, both disease-specific and generic, that are routinely collected from both clinical 
trials and clinical encounters. Conservation scientists have thus far been unable to develop such 
outcome measurements. Instead, they remain divided as to whether ecocentric or anthropocentric 
measures are the best indicators of conservation effectiveness.  
During the past two years of study in environmental science and policy, this conflict 
between the interests of human communities and those of their natural environment has been the 
central theme for every discipline in the JHU Environmental Science and Policy curriculum. In 
Ecology, the effects of human-caused habitat loss on biota are a main focus. In Hydrology, we 




studies of environmental policies, the overriding tensions are between the effect of human 
demands for goods and services and the degradation of landscapes and their diverse biota. 
One way to resolve this debate is to utilize "win-win" outcome measures of conservation 
initiatives in which benefits to both humans and ecosystems are measured as co-equal outcomes. 
Effectiveness evidence collection can be accomplished without major expense through 
collaborations between paid scientists (“professionals”) and trained (unpaid) “amateur” scientists 
utilizing recent technological advances. When such collaborations are designed by scientists 
utilizing methodology to assure data validity and minimize bias, they can be invaluable additions 




























 The motto "Think Global, Act Local" is variably attributed to Patrick Geedes, a Scottish 
scientist of the early 20th century. Geddes was a polymath; a biologist and groundbreaking town 
planner who made significant contributions to the inclusion of environmental integrity in the 
planning of human communities (Boardman, 1978). Were he here today, Geddes would likely 
teach us that solutions to our global environmental crisis lie in the local conservation actions of 
communities at the scale of their bioregions (Wahl, 2017). 
In the United States, land-use on private property is a critically important component of 
conservation strategy (Jenkins et al., 2015). As of 2020, approximately 72% of the land in the 
United States is privately owned (Vincent et al., 2017). The prevalence of private ownership in 
the United States places the responsibility for biodiversity conservation in the hands of hundreds 
of millions of individual land owners. (Moon, 2011)  In the United States, local governments 
possess the most direct powers to regulate private land-use (Porter, 2012)1, meaning that in the 
United States, approximately 75% of land use decision-making occurs primarily at the lowest 
government level (Theobald et al., 2000). (Figure 1) Local land-use decisions are a critical 
component of a global sustainability strategy, as they have the potential to impact conservation 
goals and adversely affect ecosystems. Because of their importance, it is important to consider 






                                               
1 In the 1920s-30s, states gave local governments authority to regulate land use through use of the police power of  
the Tenth Amendment: “protect health, safety, and general welfare of citizens” (10th Amendment US Constitution--
Reserved Powers, n.d.). Local governments are closest to people and lands being regulated. The right of local 





Figure 1: Land Use Decision Making Hierarchy in the United States.2 
This shows the number of jurisdictions (decision making units) with legal authority for making 
land use decisions.  
 
The process of land-use change In the United States begins with petitions at the local 
level which are presented by landowners to zoning boards, boards of health, conservation 
commissions, and, in some cases, specialty departments such as wetlands or coastal 
commissions. In most small towns, decision-makers are rarely, if ever, trained in or advised by 
professionals in conservation science. They are charged solely with deciding whether the 
requested land-use change fits within existing regulations; or, failing that, whether the issuance 
of a variance to the regulation is warranted.  
In most cases, it is not possible to predict the effects that these local land-use decisions 
will have on the environment. Despite recurring calls from the scientific community for 
                                               




policymakers to produce evidence-based policies, researchers themselves, while producing high-
quality scientific studies, generally have fallen short in addressing the questions most important 
to societal decision makers, (Brewer & Stern, 2005) leaving them to rely largely on experience 
and opinion rather than learning from and adapting their practice based on the effectiveness of 
their actions.  
Conservation biologists have three tasks: first, to identify the causes of biodiversity 
erosion and second, to recommend strategies to slow or reverse it (Soulé, 1985; Sodhi et al., 
2011). The third task is to advise policy-makers on conservation actions to bring about species 
recovery (Arlettaz et al., 2010). This last task cannot be accomplished without clear evidence of 
the effectiveness of existing conservation strategies (Sutherland et al., 2004; Ferraro & 
Pattanayak, 2006). Despite a need for effectiveness data, conservation science research studies 
rarely incorporate real-world evidence (Godet & Devictor, 2018). Until such information is made 
readily available in a format that can be utilized by the non-scientist decision-maker, the 
transition from experience to evidence-based conservation policy is unlikely to occur at the local 
government level in the United States. 
The good news is that conservation scientists have a path to follow for achieving 
effectiveness in their practices; one that has been charted by medical science. In the early 1960s, 
local doctors were in a similar place as local conservation managers have been with respect to 
evidence-based decision making. At that time, those doctors determined what treatments to 
provide largely based upon education, experience, expert opinion, and even tradition; this was 
the so-called “art of medicine." A change occurred, however, during the 1970s-80s with the rise 
of evidence-based medicine and clinical epidemiology, a branch of medicine that tracked the 




Conservation scientists who have followed the process that led to the transition to 
evidence-based medicine have driven recent developments in their field. However, the concept 
of comparative effectiveness, an extension of the principles of evidence-based medicine, has 
been slow to permeate conservation science. Comparative effectiveness evidence for 
conservation initiatives would be invaluable for local conservation managers, where the wise use 
of limited fiscal resources has the greatest impact. In these areas, conservation initiatives often 
involve private landowners who need to be convinced of their cost-effectiveness or may involve 
special tax levies on the local citizens to support public initiatives. Citizens must be able to trust 
that decision-makers are using their hard-earned money in the most effective way possible. 
The trend toward the use of comparative effectiveness of medical interventions is 
strongly associated with the incorporation of real-world data into the process of improving 
patient care and outcomes. The collection of real-world data in conservation could similarly 
improve the effectiveness of conservation initiatives. This paper presents an explanation and 
demonstration of how conservation science can continue to learn from medicine and incorporate 
comparative effectiveness studies into their practice. This may be best accomplished through the 
use of existing resources such that evidence can both be used and developed in the process of 






Part 1: Literature Search 
 
The first part of the study consisted of a comprehensive qualitative literature search. The 




using the search terms "evidence-based medicine", "evidence-based conservation" "healthcare 
effectiveness", "conservation effectiveness". Returned manuscripts were compiled in a database 
and sorted by keywords. Citations within those articles were searched to identify additional 
pertinent references, including book chapters. Articles citing those manuscripts were searched to 
identify additional references.  
Part 2: Demonstration project  
Overview: This demonstration project will explore the potential for citizen scientists to be 
an integral part of the collection of effectiveness data for conservation interventions at the local 
scale. The research question is: Can a researcher-designed protocol for data collection be 
implemented by a group of trained volunteers to produce high validity evidence for the 
effectiveness of different types of coastal erosion-control technologies? Data collection will need 
to continue for approximately two years to complete the study. 
The study site is in the town of Brewster, Massachusetts, where local conservation and 
coastal commissions are responsible for making conservation land-use decisions. Two indicators 
will be used to measure effectiveness; one anthropocentric and one ecocentric following a 
"reconciliation ecology" design. From the human perspective, the indicator will be the loss of 
shoreline in feet perpendicular to the coastline. From the ecocentric perspective, we will track 
signs of the Piping Plover, Charadrius melodus (Ord, 1824) nesting sites on the restored coastal 
dunes habitat.  
Background: One decision that is frequently faced by the Brewster Conservation 
Commission is the permitting of erosion control technologies by beachfront homeowners and 




of Massachusetts into the Atlantic Ocean, with more than 400 miles (640 km) of shoreline. Like 
much of the coastal United States, sea-level rise and climate change have increased the rate of 
coastal erosion over the past few decades. The impacts associated with coastal erosion for 
humans include property loss, infrastructure damage, and beach loss but there is also habitat loss 
for shoreline species. 
 
Figure 2: Massachusetts map showing Cape Cod and the islands at the right 






Figure 3: Cape Cod with study area indicated 
               (Basemap Source: Google Maps) 
 
 
Figure 4: Extent of Mapped Coastline - Breakwater Landing to Point of Rocks 




Options for the management of coastal erosion include armoring of the shoreline, 
replenishment of beach sediment, and relocation of threatened structures. Shoreline armoring can 
be effective at preventing land loss due to chronic erosion but can often have deleterious impacts 
on the natural environment, including loss of beach sand, coastal vegetation, and habitat. One 
strategy, beach nourishment involves adding sand to the beach system to combat erosion. 
Shoreline retreat entails relocating coastal buildings and infrastructure landward (or simply 
demolishing structures) to allow coastal landforms to evolve over time. While this strategy could 
seem reasonable from the perspective of the environment, loss of private buildings and land 
motivates strong opposition to this type of approach among landowners, especially those near the 
shoreline and in highly erosive environments. Local government officials also frequently frown 
on this approach, due to loss of infrastructure and property tax revenue and the potential impacts 
on the economy. Significant political pressures usually prevent serious consideration of shoreline 
retreat.  
Several additional options exist under the categories of "hard" and "soft" erosion control 
modalities. Soft solutions may include fabrics, coir envelopes, and sandbags. Hard solutions 
include rock, concrete, and steel, which may increase the risk of damage due to adjacent areas 
due to wave reflection off of such hard structures. Rock structures, such as revetments, walls, 
and breakwaters are traditional approaches to shoreline protection and initially provide adequate 
protection against strong storm conditions, however, these structures ultimately accelerate 
erosion due to increased wave reflection and/or the interference of these structures with natural 
shoreline processes. Because of these concerns, there is a growing tendency toward the use of  
"soft" technologies to stabilize beach erosion which use biodegradable materials, such as jute and 




the coconut which can be made into envelopes which are then filled with local beach sand and 
built into terraces that extend up the face of the coastal bank. These soft materials absorb wave 
energy and help encourage sand to accrete naturally, further reducing wave reflection. Coir 
envelopes can also be planted with beach grass and other local vegetation to restore coastal 
banks and provide habitats for birds and wildlife (Lager, 2016).  
Management of coastal erosion is at its core a land-use issue for local conservation 
practitioners who must rule on permissions for the placement of shore-hardening modalities on 
private property. Massachusetts coastal regulations, in part, prohibit armoring active coastal 
dunes, however, for older structures, armoring is still permitted despite the negative conservation 
impact. When facing decisions on beach armoring, the Conservation Commission would prefer 
to endorse soft armoring but some property owners argue that hard structures are "better" for 
erosion control even though they are known to adversely affect ecosystems.  
A threatened species, the Piping Plover, C. melodus, nests in coastal dunes. The Piping 
Plover is a small shorebird that has been greatly affected by 
human activity over the last few decades. Despite recent efforts 












a threatened species in all parts of their range due largely to human disturbance. Piping Plovers 
inhabit sandy beaches and tidal flats because they prefer to nest in open sandy locations near 
water (Audubon, 2018).  
 
Figure 6:  Density of Piping Plover populations around Cape Cod. The magenta dot represents 
the area under study in Brewster, Massachusetts. At the time of this study, there had been no 
Plovers reported from the Brewster area for nearly 10 years  
(Source: Wang and Bush, 2018). 




 One hypothesis is that soft armoring by rebuilding dunes would preserve or restore 
Plover habitat which could lead to a restoration of the species numbers in the area.  This would 
be defined as the effectiveness of a human-ecosystem "win-win" conservation project. It may 
take several years to demonstrate the comparative effectiveness of both the erosion control and 
biodiversity restoration aspects of coastal erosion control technologies. The goal of this project is 
to demonstrate the feasibility of the method. 
There were no comparative effectiveness studies found that compared hard and soft 
armoring in a given location. Were data to exist suggesting that the two strategies were similarly 
effective over a given period, conservation managers would be in a position to rule against hard 
armoring, thus maximizing the conservation effectiveness of their decision.  
Coastal erosion mitigation projects have been increasing in number over the past decade 
on Cape Cod. Because most of these projects occur on private lands and are permitted on a town-
by-town basis, a comprehensive database of the nature, location, and effectiveness of these 
projects have yet to be established. For this demonstration study, ArcGIS QuickCapture3, a 
citizen-science method for collection of comparative effectiveness data among different 
approaches to erosion control was developed and deployed in the town of Brewster, 
Massachusetts.    
                                               




(a)     (b)   (c)  
Figure 7: QuickCapture App for Data Collection. (a) Shows the opening screen on an Android 
device. The project dashboard is accessed by tapping on the “Dune Erosion Control Structures” 
icon. (b) Shows the data collection dashboard. Upon arriving at the beach, the volunteer 
identifies whether an erosion control structure is present. If yes, the correct button is tapped and 
the volunteer walks along the beach for the length of the structure. When they reach the end of 
the structure, they stop and tap the same button again, ending the data collection. If no structure 
is present, the area is mapped as “natural.” After the button is tapped the second time, the data  
are automatically uploaded from the phone to the ArcGIS Online map where they can be  
seen by the investigator. (c) Data upload is documented on the app. 
 
The existing erosion control structures along the Brewster (Massachusetts) shoreline 
between Breakwater Landing and Point of Rocks were identified and mapped. Utilizing ArcGIS, 
a mapping layer was built to receive data from a QuickCapture app that was designed for this 
project. Data were collected from a stretch of beach in Brewster, Massachusetts along which a 
variety of erosion control technologies have been deployed. The location and extent of each 
technology were mapped and this layer was superimposed on layers produced by the MassGIS 
Bureau of Graphic Information showing the location of the top and toe of coastal banks over 




In addition, observations were made of any evidence of activity by the threatened species 
Piping Plover, C. melodus, along the shoreline. Indication of nesting activity was photographed, 
geocoded, and added to the map. The mapping was carried out by myself and a series of trained 





 The aim of evidence-based medicine is to integrate the experience of the clinician and the 
patient, with the best available scientific information into the decision-making process in clinical 
care (Evidence-Based Medicine Working Group, 1992).  
 
 The process of evidence-based medicine: Figure 2 summarizes the path taken from 
experience to evidence-based medicine. In “Evidence based medicine—an oral history,” Dr. Iain 
Chalmers, cofounder of the Cochrane Collaboration, described his experience as follows: “...like 
every other (medical) student (I) was filled full of facts to regurgitate in examinations” (Smith & 
Rennie, 2014).  He determined that he wasn’t given the tools to find out what worked, and “in 
retrospect,” he said, “I’m angry about that” (Smith & Rennie, 2014). In the early 1970s, 
Chalmers determined developed a database of perinatal research studies looking for evidence of 
benefit from the increasing number of interventions in obstetrics and could not find any (Smith 
& Rennie, 2014). 
The first step in the development of evidence-based medicine was the recognition that all 
evidence is not created equal. In the late 1940s, medical researchers began to use randomized 
clinical trials (RCTs) to determine the efficacy of new drugs, replacing anecdotal reports from 




2018). (Figure 8: "Evidence Generation")  RCTs occupy a position at the top of the hierarchy of 
evidence, followed by other types of studies used to generate medical research evidence. (Figure 
8)  
 
Figure 8: The process and practice of evidence-based medicine  
 
In 1991, Guyatt introduced the term "evidence-based medicine (EBM)" (Guyatt, 1991), 
by which he meant that doctors should be searching the medical literature for studies with 
applicability to the conditions of the patients they were treating, determining the quality of those 
studies, interpreting the results and applying them to to their everyday practice (Evidence-Based 
Medicine Working Group, 1992). 
 It quickly became clear that an examination of the totality of the medical research evidence on a 
given topic was beyond the scope of the daily practice of the average clinician. The solution was 




summarize the best available evidence (Djulbegovic & Guyatt, 2017). (Figure 8: "Evidence 
Synthesis")  A systematic review is a method of performing a review of the literature either 
qualitatively, or by combining the result of multiple studies using statistical methods (Kaefer et 
al., 2019). 
The Cochrane Collaboration based in the UK is responsible for the biggest advances in 
systematic review methodology (https://www.cochrane.org). Named after Archie Cochrane, a 
visionary who proposed that the medical profession organize a "critical summary, by specialty or 
subspecialty, adapted periodically, of all relevant controlled trials," the Cochrane Collaboration 
has marshaled over 37,000 collaborators from more than 130 countries devoted to conducting 
systematic reviews (Djulbegovic & Guyatt, 2017).  The application of systematic reviews to the 
practice of medicine has resulted in major changes, including helping to overturn decades-old 
erroneous advice that infants should not sleep on their backs, and thus preventing sudden infant 
deaths (Gilbert et al., 2005). (Figure 8: "Evidence Use") Guidelines and guidance documents, 
based upon the results of systematic reviews, made evidence-based practice feasible for local 
doctors.   
The rise of effectiveness in medicine: Most would agree that the essential purpose of 
physicians in society is to provide care that improves or maintains the quality of life, as well as 
extending life itself. Although many clinical studies, including prospective, randomized clinical 
trials, examine the effects of different treatments or treatment versus no treatment, most fail to 
analyze how effective those treatments are, i.e. will the outcomes of this treatment improve a 
person's quality of life. 
Before discussing the path to effectiveness in medicine, it is important to define and 




of evidence are derived from different types of research trials. Medical research trials are 
conducted to determine the efficacy and/or effectiveness of interventions. Efficacy denotes the 
ability of an intervention to produce the expected result under controlled circumstances. while 
effectiveness refers to its result under 'real-world' conditions; that is, use or application of an 
intervention by practitioners without distinctive expertise or experience with the intervention, 
under the full range of practice conditions and sites. In efficacy or explanatory trials, the whole 
experiment is designed to control for all known biases and confounders, so that the intervention's 
impact is clearly shown. Interventions may be compared with a placebo or with other active 
treatment in explanatory trials (Kim, 2013). Effectiveness trials or pragmatic trials are 
designed to test interventions in the full spectrum of everyday clinical settings which facilitates a 
determination of the applicability and generalizability of the intervention and its outcome. 
Researcher as the question: “is whether the intervention actually works under real life 
conditions?” The study intervention is evaluated against others of the same or different type as 
they are utilized  in regular clinical settings. Pragmatic trials measure a wide spectrum of 
outcomes, from the objective and biological to the subjective and patient-centered (Kim, 2013).  
One approach to evaluating the effectiveness of medical interventions is to collect data as 
a routine part of medical practice; sometimes referred to as “Real-World Data (RWD).” (Figure 
2) These data can be derived from patient information collected in two different ways: passive or 
automated and active or patient-reported. A large volume of electronic information is collected 
by a variety of sources as part of the practice of medicine and this has generated a large volume 
of RWD. These sources include primary and secondary patient care records such as those in 
electronic health records (EHRs), insurance claims data, routinely collected administrative data, 




collected from mobile devices and apps. RWD is used to generate "Real-World Evidence 
(RWE)", which is information about the use and benefits or risks of a medical treatment that is 
derived from an analysis of RWD. (Figure 8)  
Administering patient-reported outcome questionnaires allow healthcare providers to 
know whether the treatment is effective in achieving results that improve the quality of life in an 
individual patient. For example, suppose a treatment improves a randomized control trial 
treatment population's visual acuity from 20/30 to 20/25. There is an objective measurable 
change in vision, but is this change perceived by patients in the real world as improving their 
quality of life? Several questionnaires have been developed to collect this type of data of which 
the EQ-5D is the most well-known and widely used health status instrument (Räsänen et al., 
2006). (Figure 9)  Since its development, the EQ-5D has been incorporated into clinical trials, 
observational studies, and population health surveys and has thus become part of the 'big data' of 
medical care (Devlin & Brooks, 2017). 
The EQ-5D is referred to as a generic instrument in that it can be used for all medical 
conditions and treatments. This allows for comparisons of the effect of any treatment on the 
health-related quality of life of an individual suffering from any disease. It also allows for 
comparisons of improved quality of life  among different diseases and patient groups. Because of 
its generic nature and ease of self-administration, the EQ-5D has been used to acquire over a 
quarter-century of effectiveness evidence in healthcare (Devlin & Brooks, 2017). Disease-
specific instruments in which questions are tailored to specific symptoms of that disease also 
exist which provide treatment effectiveness data for a specific medical condition. Often, specific 





Figure 9: An example of an EQ-5D Health-related quality of life questionnaire. 4 
Using real-world evidence of effectiveness to improve healthcare: Patient-reported 
outcome indicators, like those collected by the EQ-5D, and other forms of real-world evidence 
can provide feedback on the effectiveness of treatments on a shorter timeline and for less cost 
than research trials.(Swift et al., 2018) This RWE can therefore be rapidly incorporated for use in 
the evidence-based medicine process (Figure 8) to improve effectiveness in medical practice. 
This results in what has been called a "Learning Healthcare System.”   
Learning Healthcare Systems are based on a cycle  that generates and applies the best 
evidence to ensure innovation, quality, safety and value in healthcare (Mullins et al., 2018). They 
                                               




consist of an organizational structure in which patients, healthcare professionals and researchers 
collaborate to produce and use data. These systems produce large electronic real-world data sets, 
i.e., "big data," collected on individual patient encounters. While these data are largely driven by 
the healthcare professionals, patient-reported data are also collected. With the support of 
technology, these real-world data are analyzed, evidence is produced, which is incorporated into 
practice leading to improved clinical practice Subsequently, new patient data are collected and 
the cycle continues (Forrest et al., 2014; Taylor, 2008; Deeny & Steventon, 2015; Abernethy et 
al., 2010). 
This type of learning system would meet the goals of local conservation managers. By 
receiving feedback on conservation practices from both an objective perspective as well as a 
















Evidence-Based Conservation  
 
 
Figure 10: Proposed process of evidence-based conservation practice 
In the early 2000s, it was shown that conservation practitioners, like their earlier 
physician counterparts, were not relying on the best available scientific information in their 
everyday work (Pullin et al., 2004; Pullin & Knight, 2005). Consequently, conservation 
decisions were mostly based upon experience and expert opinion rather than a critical appraisal 
of the evidence of efficacy of different strategies (Pullin & Knight, 2001; Pullin & Knight, 2003;  
Sutherland et al., 2004). The repercussions of not using evidence-based practice could include 
ineffective or even harmful conservation initiatives and poor decisions on the allocation of 
limited conservation funding (Maestre Andrés et al., 2012; Hayward et al., 2019).  The limited 




lack of access to relevant scientific literature, and to a lack of effort to synthesize the evidence 
base into decision support systems (Pullin & Knight, 2003).  
Following the Cochrane Collaboration example, the Conservation Evidence Project 
(CEP) was established as a platform for amalgamating systematic reviews of research studies. 
(http://www.conservationevidence.com) Based at the University of Cambridge in the UK, the 
CEP has a simple yet ambitious aim; to develop a comprehensive database of conservation 
interventions undertaken around the world, and synthesize the evidence on their efficacy. They 
produce 'Conservation Evidence Synopses' which include collations of global evidence from 
systematic reviews to inform policy or set research priorities (Sutherland et al., 2019). Each 
scientific paper is summarized in a single paragraph, and the key messages are extracted from all 
papers to provide a quick overview of the topic. A map shows the location of the studies on that 
intervention globally, and experts review the evidence and score every intervention for its 
effectiveness, the certainty of the evidence, and any harmful side effects, placing each 
intervention into a color-coded category from 'beneficial' to 'likely to be ineffective or harmful 
(Dicks et al., 2014). 
The Collaboration for Environmental Evidence (CEE), is another organization that 
performs conservation evidence synthesis. They have completed a range of systematic reviews 
looking at evidence of effectiveness and impact of some types of conservation interventions. All 
of the CEE SRs completed to date have concluded that sufficient evidence to inform future 
decisions is lacking (Pullin, 2015).  
 This synthesis of research study evidence is the first step toward evidence-based 
conservation practice. However, further steps must be taken to incorporate evidence into routine 




studies, their description of effectiveness seems more in line with a measurement of efficacy. 
They state that their metric of effectiveness is: "an assessment by independent experts of the 
effectiveness of this action based on the summarized evidence (0% = not effective, 100% = 
highly effective). This score is based on the direction and size of the effects reported in each 
study, " not on an assessment of outcomes when the practice under study is attempted in the 
real-world (https://www.conservationevidence.com).  
Most studies testing conservation interventions, up to 86% in one study, examine a single 
strategy, usually compared against a control. (Smith et al., 2014)  As described earlier, this 
approach is useful in determining the efficacy of an intervention; that is, how it performs under 
ideal conditions and in  exerienced hands.  
Just as in medicine, a key step to understanding the effectiveness of conservation 
interventions is to compare different treatments within studies. Comparative effectiveness 
studies compare results across different conservation interventions simultaneously. (Smith et al., 
2018) The direct comparison of multiple management interventions is important because 
generally, several conservation actions or ways of implementation could be considered for a 
given location, however, they might not all provide equivalent benefits. Thus, one must go 
beyond efficacy studies and use comparative effectiveness studies to rank the success rate of 
different management interventions. (Rannap et al., 2010) Figure 10 shows an aspirational goal 
for an effectiveness process in conservation science.  
Effectiveness for Conservation 
An important measure of the effectiveness of a medical treatment is a perceived change 
that it produces in the patient’s health-related quality of life. If conservation science is to follow 




which feedback on the effectiveness of interventions can occur on a short timeline. To assess the 
effectiveness of a conservation strategy, a methodology must be developed by which a change in 
the “health” of an area under conservation can be observed and measured. On this point, 
ecologists, conservation scientists, and biologists have significant disagreements. 
The idea of a learning conservation system is not new. The term "Adaptive Management" 
(AM) has been applied to this approach to conservation effectiveness. Similar to a "Learning 
Healthcare System", AM is a proposed rigorous approach to implementing, monitoring, and 
evaluating actions, to learn and adjust those actions. (Marmorek et al., 2019) Properly chosen 
ecological indicators are crucial to adaptive management's four phases: plan, do, check, and 
adapt. Further, an adaptive approach allows an indicator to be chosen based on current 
knowledge, then revisited as more is learned.  
Adaptive Management treats conservation actions as experiments to monitor and learn 
from, creating a central role for conservation scientists in constructing the monitoring programs 
intended to guide learning. (West et al., 2019) If good evaluation study designs are implemented 
from the beginning of the project, indicators designated and adequately monitored, data analyzed 
transparently, then there is much to learn from the results. (Pullin, 2015) 
The concepts of “health” and “illness” have been applied to ecosystems for over half a 
century without a clear definition of what they actually mean. (Lutz et al., 1957)  Ecologists have 
long sought concise and cost-effective measures that can characterize the overall condition of an 
ecosystem. (Rapport et al., 1985; Munasinghe & Shearer, 1995; Schiller et al., 2001; Logan et 




human “health-related quality of life”5 has eluded them. Successive sets of proposed indicators 
have increased in complexity with respect to both measurement and analysis (Logan et al., 
2020), so much so that Lancaster (2000) was moved to state:  “Indeed, what methods should or 
could be used to assess ecological health of the environment? Do existing techniques suffice or 
are new ones required?” (Lancaster, 2000)    
It is understandably more complicated to identify representative indicators of “health-
related quality of life” in conservation than it is in medicine. The practice of medicine is 
essentially limited to the application of specific treatments or interventions designed to improve 
the health of individuals or populations of a single species, humans. By contrast, conservation is 
often about balancing many potentially conflicting goals among populations of multiple species 
in different environments and geographic areas. In ecological systems, the number and variety of 
variables from one site to another are much greater and controlling for biases and confounders in 
conservation research is significantly more difficult.  
Because we are attempting to emulate developments in human healthcare, perhaps an 
extension of the medical analogy could be helpful. These questions are a place to begin: 
● Data gathered directly from treated patients was integral to the development of a 
Learning Healthcare System. In conservation science, who is the “patient?” 
● Data were gathered using a set of indicators of health-related quality of life. What 
properties indicate health-related quality of life for the conservation “patient”? 
● Learning Healthcare Systems rely on evidence derived from data that are 
collected automatically or self-reported by patients and are easily analyzed. Can 
                                               
5 Health-related quality of life is one aspect of overall quality of life. As measured by questionnaires like 
the EQ-5D, health-related quality of life can be defined as a patient’s self-perceived health status. (Karimi 





conservation science find simple and easy ways to collect data that can be easily 
analyzed to reflect effectiveness of their interventions? 
These questions are addressed in detail below. 
 Who is the patient?: The answer to this question in medicine is generally quite clear; 
however, in some cases, there may be multiple patients that will be affected by the same course 
of treatment. An easy example is that of a pregnant woman, whose treatment in many cases will 
have direct impacts on her fetus. In medicine, we are also faced with the question of who should 
speak for an infant or child, or other individual who cannot communicate their preferences 
regarding quality of life with their healthcare provider. This question is no less controversial in 
conservation science than it is in medicine.  
The question “who is the patient” in conservation science is akin to the second case 
above. At the heart of this problem is that conservation scientists tend to fall into  “camps” or 
ethical standpoints when deciding from what perspective conservation efforts should be 
approached: should we choose the preservation of natural resources for human use (an 
anthropocentric position that supports biodiversity protection primarily for the well-being of 
humans), or is the protection of nature for its own sake (an ecocentric perception that supports 
biodiversity protection based upon the intrinsic value of nature) a better metric.(Kopnina, 2017) 
This dichotomy could be stated differently: Are we humans the “patient” whose quality of life is 
of paramount concern when considering conservation strategies, or is the natural environment 
the “patient” who’s “quality of life” must be considered solely from its own perspective? 
The anthropocentric perspective, exemplified by conservation biologist Peter Kareiva, 
espouses the view that conservation should primarily protect the interests of vulnerable human 




biodiversity without compromising development goals, such as energy and food production." 
(Kareiva, 2012) His approach would utilize ecosystem services, defined as those services that 
ecosystems provide for humans, as indicators of the effectiveness of conservation initiatives. 
(Daily et al., 2009) 
The second, ecocentric perspective assumes that biodiversity loss is morally wrong, and 
that merely using people-centered motivation condemns species viewed as "useless" to 
extinction. Conservation biologist Reed Noss, a strong proponent of ecocentrism and the "Nature 
Needs Half" movement, would prefer indicators of conservation effectiveness that include the 
percentage of the earth that is designated as a protected area.(Kopnina et al., 2018) 
The search for indicators of conservation effectiveness need not be limited to one or the 
other of these extreme positions. Humans and nature are interdependent, and disruption for any 
of the participants has potentially major impacts on the others. This would suggest that some 
system of indicators that included both a human and environmental metric would be the best 
choice for conservation practitioners. 
A third and middle ground is represented by ecologist Michael Rosenzweig in his 
concept of "reconciliation ecology." (Rosenzweig, 2003) Rosenzweig argues that conservation 
science should focus on managing biodiversity in ways that do not decrease the human utility of 
the system, making it a "win-win" situation for both human land-use and ecosystem biodiversity. 
(Rosenzweig, 2003) This approach can be summarized as: "to be successful in the long run, any 
conservation effort simply must fold in the economic realities of the people living in or on the 
periphery of the real estate in question." (Eldredge, 2004; Winter 2004) In other words, both 




fetus. For local land-use decision-makers, this philosophical approach is appealing as it is the 
most likely to facilitate collaboration with private landowners to achieve conservation goals.  
What properties indicate health-related quality of life for the conservation “patient”?:  
Every statistics professor at one time or another utters G. E. P. Box quote “All models are wrong, 
but some are useful” (Box, 1979) Current environmental conditions and biodiversity threats are 
creating an imperative for conservation science to maximize the effectiveness of interventions. 
The search for “perfect” indicators to model must stop impeding the use of “good” or even “not 
too bad” ones. Using Rosenzweig’s idea of reconciliation ecology, a small number of indicators 
could be chosen at the start of a conservation project; some anthropocentric and some ecocentric. 
(Rosenzweig, 2003).  
There are only rare examples of win-win studies in the literature, where the potential for 
both ecological restoration and improved human well-being are demonstrated. One such study 
was performed by Cao et al (2017) in rural China. Their ecocentric indicators were vegetation 
cover, soil erosion, and plant species number, and their anthropocentric indicators included net 
income, farmland area, and grazing restrictions.(Cao et al., 2019) Their evidence shows that 
there is a strong positive feedback loop between improvement of socio-economic indicators such 
as net income, with improvements in the indicators vegetation cover, soil erosion, and the 
number of plant species. 
While the results demonstrate that win-win conservation is a viable concept, and the 
indicators relatively simple, the study was quite labor-intensive, requiring many hours of field 
and laboratory work.(Cao et al., 2017) This level of involvement by professional ecologists or 
conservation scientists would not be possible in the context of the large number of local 




an intervention is likely to depend on the site, species, intervention, and method of measurement, 
environmental evidence is likely to be more variable than evidence used in medicine (Smith et 
al., 2014). It will be necessary to collect data from a large number of different sites for the same 
intervention to fully implement a learning conservation system.  Given the additional 
complexities as well as the scope and size of ecosystems, it might seem that achieving easily 
measured and reliable indicators of effectiveness in conservation science is too "wicked" of a 
problem to tackle; that is, too big to solve. (Laurance et al., 2012) 
Can conservation science find simple and easy ways to collect data that can be rapidly 
analyzed to reflect effectiveness of their interventions? No matter how representative a set of 
indicators might be, they will not facilitate the development of a true learning conservation 
system if they can only be measured or analyzed by ecologists or conservation scientists - there 
are just not enough of them. In the learning healthcare system, medical data routinely collected 
as part of the normal patient encounter are combined with a questionnaire which is self-
administered by patients, analyzed on site, and the results are implemented in successive patient 
encounters to improve care.  
As in medicine, significant technological innovations and advancements have taken place 
over the past few decades in the collection of conservation science-relevant data. Because of this, 
the collection of ecological evidence for effectiveness need not be an insurmountable process. 
Considerable amounts of data are collected through the following sources: iIn situ and remote 





Ecology is now considered a "big data" science based on the volume of data that is 
continuously generated by these sources. (Aubin et al., 2020) The extent and diversity of these 
data would suggest that a learning conservation system may be eminently possible. Conservation 
managers could use these data acquired through routine monitoring to guide future management 
actions (Conroy and Peterson, 2013).  Big data has led to revolutionary advances in multiple 
fields but until recently has received limited attention in conservation. Online open data sources 
can be used to systematically identify species of high interest at global and regional scales, 
monitor temporal and spatial variations, and, in some cases, track the distribution and abundance 
of species. Big data are a valuable complement to existing conservation methods. Knowing how 
to access and interpret these data should be part of every conservationist's tool kit in the twenty-
first century. (Mittermeier, 2020) 
Without adequate groundtruthing, remote sensing data cannot be relied upon to provide 
usable evidence. The collection of biological information, particularly data gathered in the field, 
is essential to our understanding of how human impacts on biological systems can be recognized, 
mitigated or averted through effective conservation interventions. However, the proportion of 
fieldwork-based investigations in the conservation literature dropped significantly from the 
1980s through 2014 and fieldwork-based publications decreased by 20% in comparison to a rise 
of 600% and 800% in modelling and data analysis studies. (Ríos-Saldaña et al., 2018) One 
reason for this change is thought to be pressure from policy-makers for rapid turnaround of 
research studies to inform decisions.(Ríos-Saldaña et al., 2018) Incorporating monitoring into 
conservation initiatives and using real-world evidence in a learning conservation system could 




Another reason for the decrease in conservation science fieldwork is the pressure to 
publish; the most highly cited academic journals in conservation science published fieldwork 
studies less frequently than the lower rank journals. (Ríos-Saldaña et al., 2018) Thus, academic 
conservation scientists have a disincentive to perform fieldwork-based research. To perform the 
kind of monitoring required for a learning conservation system will require finding a large 
workforce - another part of the “wicked” problem. 
 
Solving A “Wicked” Problem - Using What We Have to Build What We Need 
 
There has never been a time during which it was more important to “think global and act 
local” from an environmental perspective. We must make our local conservation efforts as 
effective as possible. If we are to achieve the goal of evidence-based conservation, then we must 
arrive at a strategy to collect evidence of effectiveness. Medical science succeeded at 
establishing a comparative effectiveness framework and Learning Healthcare System through the 
use of real-world evidence based upon data that were already being collected and analyzing them 
in concert with patient reports of healthcare status a combination of automated and user-reported 
data. Added to this was a communication of the evidence to practitioners in a usable format 
establishing a method of feedback designed to improve future practice. The volume of data to be 
analyzed and the size of the necessary workforce needed to collect field data on the sheer number 






Figure 10: NASA engineers portrayed in the 1995 movie “Apollo 13” (Source: Universal 
Pictures) 
To solve the “wicked problem” of evidence-based conservation, we may need to look to 
another scientific discipline; one with unique experience solving “wicked problems”. The image 
above from the movie Apollo 13 depicts what has been called "The greatest space hack ever."6 
When an oxygen tank exploded as Apollo 13 neared the moon, the three-man crew had to abort 
their mission, power down the Command Module, and move into the Lunar Module for the 
journey home. Designed to house only two people, the craft quickly filled with dangerous levels 
of carbon dioxide. To save themselves, the astronauts had to somehow attach a square carbon 
dioxide scrubber to the circular opening of the Lunar Module's filtration system. The engineering 
team on the ground was forced to design an adapter from the limited items on board, including 
hoses from spacesuits, tube socks, and duct tape. The most challenging aspect was not how to do 
it, but how to do it with the materials they had on board and did not absolutely need in the 
spacecraft. The Apollo 13 solution can be described as the formulation of a solution to a critical 
problem utilizing only the resources that are readily at hand.  
                                               




Could an Apollo 13-type solution be used to facilitate the development and use of 
evidence in local conservation decision-making? In other words, can conservation scientists 
formulate a workable solution to the challenge of effective evidence-based decision making for 
those who make the majority of conservation decisions in the United States? Rather than 
attempting to identify the “perfect” solution to the problem, perhaps a more workable solution 
might be to begin with the resources that are available to local conservation practitioners. 
The first step in the Apollo 13 process is to identify what resources we have that can be 
used to meet our goal. As described above, we have a wealth of data that is being collected 
continuously and compiled into databases and other digital records. Much of these data are 
publicly accessible. Another significant resource is the availability of labor in the form of citizen 
scientists; laypersons willing to volunteer time to collect real-world data for conservation.  
 
Citizen Science 
Citizen science is defined as a collaboration between scientists and non-scientists with 
concern, curiosity, and motivation to make a difference. It is used to refer to a collaboration 
between professionals and amateurs in scientific disciplines. The massive collaborations that can 
occur through citizen science allow investigations at continental and global scales and across 
decades.  
Professional astronomers have long recognized how amateurs can help them with their 
research. Given the vastness of space, observational studies that are too time-consuming for 
professional astronomers to even consider undertaking themselves can be performed by groups 




observations which can then be followed-up and validated by professionals. For example, in 
2012, amateur astronomers were the first to spot impacts on Jupiter, with their observations then 
pursued using professional telescopes.(Malik, 2012) 
Citizen science engages the public in ecological and conservation science projects that 
are too labor-intensive to be carried out solely by scientists who lack the resources to collect or 
analyze data on such a large scale. The term "citizen science" has begun to appear in peer-
reviewed journals, which suggests that the term and concept is gaining wider acceptance (Follett 
and Strezov, 2015). However, the number of articles citing methodology and validation issues 
indicated that scientists are concerned that the data collected or analyzed may contain errors 
resulting from the use of untrained citizens. For citizen science to become a widely accepted 
scientific practice, data-quality issues need to be addressed and data collected by the public must 
be validated. (Dickinson et al., 2010) 
While there is some concern that citizen-contributed data may be subject to quality issues 
such as imprecise spatial position and biased spatial coverage, these issues are not 
insurmountable. Geovisualization and geospatial analysis capabilities that are provided by 
geographic information systems (GISs) can address data quality issues as will be shown in the 









A Demonstration Project: Effectiveness of Coastal Erosion Management Strategies Using   
Win-Win Indicators for Landowners and Piping Plovers, Charadrius melodus 
Demonstration Study Results: 
Variability of shoreline: There is historical evidence that the shape of the mapped 
shoreline has been changed by the placement of man-made erosion control structures in the past. 
Figure 11 shows a plot of historic shoreline position between 1844 - 2009 along a stretch of 
beach between Breakwater Landing and Point of Rocks showing the change over time in the 
mean high water level. Between 1830 and 1870, a large breakwater was built and maintained 
offshore from Breakwater Landing creating a safe harbor for Brewster sea captains to be 
transported by packet boat to their clipper ships anchored in deep water.7 The destruction of this 
breakwater is reflected in the changes between the red and orange lines on the map below. The 
placement of multiple perpendicular groins in the 1950s caused in response to the beach loss 
resulted in accretion on the west side of the groins and sand removal on the east side due to 
interrupted longshore drift. Based on historical photographs, changes were visible in the dunes as 
soon as two years after the groins were placed. 
                                               





Figure 11: This image depicts Historical Shoreline Position, Brewster, Massachusetts 











Figure 12: This image depicts the top (blue line) and toe (green line) of the coastal bank between 
Breakwater Landing to Point of Rocks, Brewster, Massachusetts. Also shown is the mean high 
water line (coast 25K) Source: Massachusetts GIS Library 
 
 The effectiveness of erosion technologies from the landowner’s perspective is 
stabilization of the coastal dune. This can be measured by mapping the position of the top and 
toe of the dune over time, as depicted in Figure 12. These indicators are routinely collected by 
the Cape Cod Commission and are publicly available on their website.8 Over the next few years, 
new data will be added to this map and any changes in the extent and position of the coastal dune 
will be noted. 






Figure 13: On the map pictured here, the volunteer mapping data are represented by the thick 
colored lines running parallel to the shore. The perpendicular yellow lines represent shoreline 
change transects measured biennially.   
 
The compiled data from the volunteer mapping are shown in Figure 13. Because erosion 
technologies can be upgraded or removed, this mapping will need to be repeated annually. 
Ultimately, changes in the extent and position of the coastal dune will be compared with the type 
of erosion technology to determine comparative effectiveness.  
While its association with the dune restoration is unknown, a single Piping Plover nest 







Figure 14: Piping Plover nest scraping 
Brewster, Massachusetts Dunes between 





 The purpose of the mapping project was to demonstrate that the collection of 
effectiveness data for conservation initiatives could be performed fairly easily at the local level. 
All of the GIS data were available from MassGIS or the Cape Cod Commission. The 
QuickCapture app is based on the online ArcGIS platform and can be transmitted to volunteers 
through the use of a QR code. Conservation scientists would be able to set up and test the 
methodology and analyze the incoming data, but the majority of data collection would be done 
by volunteers. Data on beach erosion from the GIS libraries will be added every two years or 
sooner depending on the strength of the storm season. 
At the time of this data collection, only one Plover nest scraping was observed on the 
Brewster dunes. The scraping was photographed and geocoded onto the map. These birds 
generally nest in less populous areas than the Brewster beaches so the significance of this 
sighting is interesting but not overly significant at this time. 
The validity of the collected data was high as there were no discrepancies among the 




expressed with the operation of the app. All volunteers lived locally and thus were familiar with 
the beach and the erosion control technology. None were property owners on the shore.  
The basics of the study along with the concept of "win-win" indicators were informally 
discussed with local Conservation Commission members during the project. There was general 
enthusiasm for such outcome indicators, the feeling being that mandating shared benefits 
between humans and biodiversity would be better accepted by private landowners than those that 
seemed only for the benefit of "nature." There was also a very positive response to the possibility 
of receiving feedback on the conservation impacts of land-use decisions being made by the 
Commission. There was a consensus that interactions with land-owners and their attorneys 
would be facilitated by comparative effectiveness data on the more ecological erosion control 
measures.   
 
Conclusion 
Conservation Science must continue to follow the lead of medical science by adopting 
the collection of real-world evidence of effectiveness as a routine part of studies. The 
demonstration study, herein described,  shows the ease with which comparative effectiveness 
data could be measured using readily available resources. Measurements of effectiveness that 
utilize "win-win" indicators are likely to be best received in the local conservation setting where 
it is often necessary to convince private landowners to do the "right thing" from a conservation 
perspective while satisfying their desire to adapt the land-use parameters of their property.  
When designing studies that involve citizen scientists, conservation scientists must 




observations, as was used in this demonstration study can increase the validity of data and 
minimize bias.  
Ultimately, effectiveness data must be a required part of conservation research as they 
have become in medicine. The challenge of developing a true generic indicator set like the EQ-
5D for conservation initiatives is complicated by the tremendous variability among ecosystem 
types and disagreement among conservation scientists as to the best perspective through which to 
view biodiversity. Again, it is worth turning to medicine for guidance. Not all view the quality of 
life indicators and their valuation in the EQ-5D as the "best" indicators. For example, the 
disability community strongly objects to questions of mobility as determining factors for quality 
of life. (Taylor et al., 2001) It is similarly unlikely that conservation science will find perfect 
generic indicators but local land-use decision-makers look forward to having effectiveness data 
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